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HERODFMANYRACES

The Only Knap McCarthy Arrives in
tbe City and Talks About

Turf and Trotters.

HE WILL STICK TO THE HUKKERS.

Captain Samuel Koys Bnjs a Yoacj Son of

tha Famous Ecd WilVes at
Lexington for $3,309.

DOiiDS SUFFEES ANOTHER DEFEAT.

Ual BistbiJl Kigrittt to Meet Btnenl

Ejcrtmg New of Iztcicit.

Everybody who has attended trotting
meeiincs during these last 15 or 20 years
knows, "Knap" McCarthy. TJutil a year ago
lo iromiueut meeting was, complete the pro-

gramme oi --.Uiicb did Dot contain the name
ol AV. H. McCarthy, although few people
knew him by his initials. "Knap" was
every thing and meant everything in the way
of a name. And many a tough argument
"Kr.ap" has won behind a picer or a trotter
n Home-Roo- and Exposition tracks, and even
in tLe old Friendship 1'ark track. lie always

bad something "good," and never left Pittsburg
without some nf its money with him.

'Veil. "Knap" McOrth arrived in town
accompanied by Mr. McCarthy, and

tlicy mil be the guests of Adam Fnclis until
when they leave for Minneapolis.

Ab is gencrall known, "Knap" abandoned the
trotting business for that of tr-- runners more
than a year ago. and. according to whit he said
jcterdiy, he is doing well. He is training the
horses of Mr. Withers' stable During a con-

versation yesterday, lie said:
"1 am engaged for next year by Mr. Withers,

and I reallv prefer the runners to the trotters.
There is more money among the runnel s. For
instance, a good runner can make as much
money in one race as a good trotter canln a
season. Last season onr stable on 41,(100, and
that is quite a nice sum of rnonc). ext sea-
son we will have scarcely im thing butS-ycar-!-

at least we will have 13 out of 17 horses.
That means that we don't know what we will
tlo. Some ol our jearlmr are exceedingly
promisiug. hut we have not the least idea what
they will do in a race next year."

fcneakin: of horses miisule ot his own stable
lie said "There la nothmc wrong with Sal r.

I saw liimtHu days before he was (hipped
to California, and be was as bright as a i.ow
lollar then and a sonid as a bound's tooth,
lie has arrived in California all right, and be is
the greatest race horse in America, lenny
may be the next best, butFireuzi can site him
an argument; indeed, I would not like to saj
Mhich is the better of the pair. Whenever
tiiej meet, both fit and well, in a race of a milo
and a quarter it will be difficult to name the
winner." Thcv are both great horses."

"Knap" talked pleasantly about his Pitts-
burg experience, and remarked that in Dallas
Mr Currmck hasa wonderful pacertbat wiil
no doubt improve. More than once "Knap"
remarked that bo had no idea of returning to
the trotters. He says that next season will be
the greatest ever known in this country for the
runners. He farther stated that winter sDecu-latu-

on the Brooklyn and Suburban handi-
caps will be extremely rreat, and that several
stables have some "dark" ones for the event.

"Knap" never looked better in his life, and
he looks years youncer than when last in Pitts-
burg wi tii his trotting stable.

SOME PE0MISING TBOITEBS SOLD.

Kentucky Horsemen Are Finding a Beady
Market for Their Colts.

PPJCTAL TELEOKAM TO THE DIRPJLTCn.t
I,lxij.gtox, Ky.. Dec. 11. W. C. France

ftbnn, this county, have sold to r. It Kitchell,
Coldviater, Mich., the bay yearling colt by Red

ilkes. dam Mambrino Jane, by Marobrino
Patchen, for SiOOO: to W. H. Crawford. Lex-
ington, the black yearling filly by Wilton, dam
Aca, by Ellerslie Wilkes, for SA000: to n

I5ro., Lexington, the black filly.
Cornelia. 2 vears old, bjjWilton, nam by Colonel
Uonner, for 4 000.

It eemsthat Kentucky horsemen will sell
any hmg thev have. A few months ago St.
Clair d. Dickerson refused $15,000 forfeteinberg,
2 years old, record 2iX?i. which was off ,red by
George Learnt, of Huston. Now Steinberg's
o nets have decided to sell him. and be will be
offered in the lirasticld tale here in Februarv.
He has won over $5,000 the past season, and is
decidedly the best colt of his age out this year.
He is by Wilkes Boy.

PE0HISIHG COLT FOB PITTSBITSG.

Captain S. Keys Buys a Son of Red Wilkes
for $3,500.

Captain Samuel Keys, the veteran horseman
ot this rity. has purchased from B. J. Treacy.
of Lexington, a inot promising 3-- ear-ol- d colt,
for the good lignrc of $3,500.

The young-ic- is a uretty bay and is named
leddmc Hcisasnnof that famous sire Red

Svili.es, and M dam :s Ladv Dcnnison bv John
Dillard. Red Wilkes t the sire of Pillied
Wilkes. 2.W ind ot between a) and 30 other
horses in the 2.30 class. Good judges, and there
are none better tnau the Captain himself,
think Redding is one of the most promising
colts seen for a long time. The colt is cer-
tainly w ell bred.

A Track for Canton.
TZLKGI1AM TO TIIK niSFATCR.l

Cton. O., Dec 1L The local horsemen
arc copsiucring the adoption of the one mile
kite shaped track, ot which there are but four
in the country at present- - If they decide to
adopt the tnck. a stock company with a cap-
ital of 450.000. will bo organized, and work com-
menced in time for the spring meeting.

D0DDS LOST HEABT.

The Pittsborger Defeated by Burris in the
Billiard Tournament.

ISrECIjU. TKLEGHAM TII THE DISPATCH..
Fiiilidflpiiia, December 11. Two more

games were played in the billiard tournament
for the State championship In the
afternoon Cline had for his opponent Rhnades.
From the start Cline's superiority was mani-
fest, as Khoades failed lui'eratilj in his attempt
to play his game Clmedid uonderful cxecu-catio- n

ana bis steady work rolled up thenecessary 225, while Rhoades had but 51 to his
ciedit.

In the evening the attendance wa much
better and the game was so well played --ind
exciting that it held the spectators interest
cntil the last. Tho contestants were Harris
and Dodds, of Pittsburg JJodds started In at
& rattling pare, scoring rapidly and was soon

points ahead. Nothing daunted Burns
pogj-e- d aw ay and his steady plawm: combined
with several good runs made by magnificent
billiards soon turned the tide and placed him
in the lead. From that out Doddi lost heait
and played faulty, while increased conlidenco
CJve Burri- - inori- - nere and he won handily by
the score of 300 to 217.

DOESX'I THIKK WELL OF IT.

Jake Schaefcr Won't Go Into Hie
Palis Billiard Tournament.

Chicago, Dec 1L "1 saw Jacob Schaefer
last eight, and asked' him what lie thought ot
an international handicap billiard tournament
in Pans." said a well known sporting man.
"I don't think anj thing or It, he sail', 'and

--n ould not go into it. Thero would be no money
in it for me. because they would handicap me
to death. Besides the first money would be only
fkOifl, and I w ouldn't go to Paris for that. I'd
kae to leave my business here, and I'd spend
that tnucn gom: over there. Ihe first money
of SLOW ts nothing at all.'

But ou're goinc over to Pans next sum-
mer, ain't you?"

"Yes, on a pleasure trip. But no matter what
I go for, I wouldn't play in a handicap tourna-
ment. Of tour'-- wouldn't be worse handi-
capped than -- isson or Vignaux or Plot, but
tl cii, as I said before, if I won there'll be no
mo cv n It. Then those fellows ocr there
wo ildn't fay jny expenses, though there
wouldn't le.uiy entrance fee, and I'd be out,
dn'i'i juu see? l'r.i not in favor of ut!i a tou
naroent, and vnulu.i't go into it undtram

Tin's all 'thero Is tint. I want
bop-- e cio'icy in sight --a ben I pity. If I don't
wia l'"f all rf-- but a uancan't afford to play
for a little Hate."

The Magnate Settled Nothing.
rsrOAt irueSAH To the dirpatch.v

New Yose. Dec 11 A conference between
the National League and American Associa-
tion rcprescntatn cs was held but
nothinrof lmnortanco was done. There was
much talking about rue American Association

circnit and dome very conflicting opinions ex-

pressed. Ak Johnson has now a poor chance
of being listened to because questions of
greater importanco are to the tront. It is
likely that an Association club will be put into
Boston. The question of where the old League
players will go is a troublesome one and may
not be easily decided.

1ND00B ATHLETICS.

Programme of Events for tho East End
Gymnasium Contests Next Tuesday.

Prof. Kirchncr, of the East End Gymnasiifm,
has arranged the programme for tho athletic
exhibitions and wrestling contests which are
to take place in the gymnasium hall Tuesday
evening next. There will also bo boxing con-
tests, and this is one of tha leading features.
Interest in the affair is exceedingly great and
no doubt the entertainment will be an excellent
one ,

Ihe wrestling contest is for a handsome
silver cup and promises to be an interesting
event, as the best amateurs of Pittsburg are
entered in it and are each very anxious to
possess the cup and victory. There will also be
an exhibition of fencing with the broad swords
and the foils by Cunningham and Kessler; con-
tortion work by Close and Layng; high kicking
by Meersro, .McKennan, Taylor.Morgan, Layng
and Hastings, and a class on the horizontal bar.
Fred Goodwyn will act as referee in tho wrest-
ling contest. Gernert's Orchestra will furnish
mu:ic for the occasiou.

Local Baseball Gossip.
A meeting ot the local P. L. stockholders will

be held The busincss.it is stated, is
not of much Importance and only refers to the
"settling np of some little matters." Director
O Ncill states that be may buy Messrs. Nimick
ana Converse out, bnt he will not .tllow them
to buy him out. Henry Brown is out of the
business entirely, having parted with his inter-
est to Slessrs. Nimick and Converse for $2,700.
Efforts are still goinc on toward organizing a
limited stock company with a capital of $50,000
to start with. Manager Hanlon may eo home
on Saturday evening if a new club is not or-

ganized y or A certain pros-
pect of organizing on Monday will keep him
here until then.

McCabe's Forfeit Cotered.
E. C. McClelland called at this office last

evening and covered McCabe's forfeit of $50
for a footrace on Chnstmas day. If
nobody else joins in the contest McClelland
will meet McCibe at this office in tho evening
of the 20th inst. and sign article! for a race of
$100a side, the winner to takealk It may be
well for these runners to remember that there
is a football game scheduled to take place at
Exposition Park on the afternoon of Christ-
mas Day,

Youngstown 1VI1I be Represented.
--SrFriAt. TiLEGKAM TO TIIB DISP VTCH.t

Youj.gstow DeclL 4. delegate will be
sent from here to the meeting of the football
league to be held at the Hotel Schlosscr in
Pittsburg Information was re-

ceived here this afternoon that there was a dis-
position to not admit Yonngstown to the
league If not admitted a leaguo will be or-
ganized including Youngstown and five other
cities that trill furnish good football.

Sporting Notes.
Princeton College is to hare a new $7,000

football house.
HEN ry D. 1!ea Ears he has a pacer that will

show or octler when the blue birds sing.
Eiaj, I.EW Is defeated Joe Acton in a wrcstllnc

roitih at 'Frisco 1 uesday evenlns, wiuulng three
out of four falls.

Veteuinakv fcURGEO-- f JESNlsGS successfully
performed an operation on the famous setter,Kuby uienmore, yesterday.

C'aptaiv J. P. GltLEX, df the Belmont Cricket
Club; William Brock ie. or the Uennantowns, and
other lradin-- ! Lasicrn crltketers favor the pro-
posed Ciicket I.Lague schenjc,- - '

F. P. SLivi has entered stlt ajralnst Henrr
harapson. better known as Pendraeon. for libel.Henry's criticisms of the
were too strong for Frank. Some of those club
glove affairs are very funny.

ALTTEitwas received at tAls office vesterday
from the .Newcastle FootbaltClnb complalntnjr
strongh of the Injustice of the club irot

to thu Western Lohkuc. 'Ihe dub has
leased ground at a cost of 3U0.

I'ltELIMIX aHY arrangements are being made to
hold a great International handicap billiard nt

In Paris next spring, jseteral wealthy
gentlemen interested In the promotion or the
name have subscribed 10OJ0 lrancs fur
prizes. The tournament Is to be at the
balk line

THE LIST OF CASUALTIES.

Two Fatal Accidents and a Number of
Others That Will Require Time to Heal.
MonougaKela river claimed two mora victims

yesterday. There were also a number of other
serious accidents from the usual causes. Fol-
lowing is the list:

Thouas Bradley Thomas Bradlev, 62
years old. died at the West Pcnn Hospital yes-
terday from injuriet received by being struck
by a train on the Panhandle road at Oakdale
on December 4. The deceased was a track-
walker, and was struck while lighting a lamp.
An inquest will be held

U knows Coroner McDowell last night
reccl ed w ord that a man had been drowned at
Cochran's btation. No particulars were given.

Mes. Mary Kale Mrs. Mary Kale, the
aged mother tif Mamie Kale, chambermaid of
the C. W. Batchelor. walked off that boat at 2
o'clock and was drowned. Captain O'Neil
sent to the Mayor's office early yesterday morn-
ing for grappling hooks, aud the river is being
dragged, and every effort possible is made to
reeo-c- r her body, but so far they have proved
fruitless.

Owes Boyle Owen Boyle was struck by an
engine on ths Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
yesterday moniingand badly bruised.

William Duke William Duke was seized
witba tltwhil: riding in a, wagon on Fourth
aenue yesterday morning. He fell from the
lelnclc directly under the wheels, which passed
over him, breakin:: one leg and bruising his
shoulders. He was taken to the Homeopathic
Hospital.

AtGUST Kkdgii August Krugh. a South-sid- e

paiuter living on Sarah, near routh Four-
teenth ftreet, was terribly burnei yesterday by
the explo-lo- n of a lamp used for taking pain;
off buildings. His right arm and left leg re-c-

ed the brunt of the burning fluid.

WITH JUSTICE IN HOT FEBSUIT.

James Tister is charged before Alderman
Kerr with assaulting "i illiam McCnllougb.

The police are bunting for a d

man who is annoying lady residents of the hill
district-- .

The parents of Lizzie Griffiths, 15 years old,
of Soho, want her to be sent to Morganza as an
incorrigible.

W. J. Lewis will be tried in court on a
charge of stealing $150 from C. S. Keller's
store, Allegheny.

MI.S. Aoxns Cais's love of chickens has re-

tired her to the workhouse. She obtained a
pair of fowls by false pretenses.

Jaxes Hanlon and William McCoy will be
tried in court on a chanre of attempting to
break into Baltimore and Ohio freight cars.

One of three prisoners consigned to the
workhouse from Brookville, attempted to es-
cape from the train at Sharpsburg, but was
overcome and sitelj landed.

S. W. Ritter, or McKeesport. charged with
conspiracy because of his connection wi.b the
Granite State Loan Association, was exon-
erated and discharged yesterday by Magistrate
McKenna.

Jons Coskors' visit to Mr. and Mrs.
on Sherman street, was Interrupted by

the forcible advent of Stephen Stokes, William
Manchester and Major Martin, who are now
charged with assaulting Connors.

Anti-Cruelt- y Agest Deas yesterday
entcredsuit against Joseph Taylor, of Mulberry
alley, for cruelty and nemect of his three chil-
dren. Alderman Warner committed tho de-
fendant to jail for want ot a $100 bail.

A MILLIONAIRE JUDGE'S WILL.

He Makes Liberal Bequests to Various
" Charitable Objects.

St. Paul, Dec. 1L Judge Hale's will
wan filed this afternoon. The estate consists
of $1,000,000 realty and $80,000 personal
property. After making libera! bequests to
bis wife and. numerous other relatives, he
directs the remainder of his estate to be
managed for 25 years by his executors, and
then one-lour- th of it to go to his wite, one-four-th

to his nerjhews and nieces, the other
one-lour- th to be given to some one duly
empowered by the city of St. Paul to re-

ceive it ami use it in equal portions for
lounding a free meaicai dispensary for the
poor, and for a city library.

Among Ihe bequests are $20,000 to SL
Luke's Hospital, St. Paul; 10,000 to the
Society for the Relief of the Poor: $10,000
to the Protestant Orphan Asylum, and

10,000 to the Home for the Friendless.

May Kevoko an Insurance Charter.
Columbus, Dec. 11. The Attorney

General began quo warranto proceedings iu
the Supreme Court to-d-ay to revoke the
charter of the Union Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company, ofCincinnati, charging nam- -

erons irregularities,

ubmsjjluji

WORKING FOR LABOE.

Tlio Federation Spends a Busy Day

in the City of the Straits.

MINERS' TROUBLE IN ALABAMA.

Trying to Win Over Electrical Workers

and Retail Clerks.

THE WORLD'S FAIE LABOR COSGRESS

Detroit, Dec. 11. The proceedings of
the American Federation of Labor were
opeued this morning by the reading of a
telegram from Birmingham, Ala., saying
that the Executive Board there bad been
released on bail, and adding that in that
city there was no freedom of speech for
organized labor. Chairman Gomoers ap-

pointed a committee to formulate the views
of the Federation on the subjectof the eitrht-ho-

day. It was decided to elect officers
Immediately alter the election

the convention will select the next place of
meeting.

Delegate Morgan offered a resolution,
which sct'forth that occasion was taken
during the Philadelphia Centennial by em-- 1

plovers to flood Europe with advertisements
that there was plenty of work in this
country when there were thousands of idle
men, And that the country was in turn
flooded with unneeded labor. The resolu-
tion asked action by the Federation to head
bfL such possinle immigration during the
Chicago World's Fair. It was concurred
in,

No Freedom of Speech in Alabama-Morgan- 's

resolution, asking the Federa-
tion to support woman's sufirage, was re-

ported favorably. The convention resolved
to extend symnathy to the Alabama coal
miners in the strike, whose Executive Board
was jailed in Birmingham, and it was re-

solved to spare no pains to extend aid and
encouragement to them. Those who took
part in the incarceration of Jhe coniuiitee
were denounced.

A resolution looking to more discreet use
of the boycott was passed. The request of
the striking picture-iram- e and molding-worker- s

of Cleveland, also the boycott of
certain brewers and others, was reported
favorably aud referred to the Executive
Committee. Itenorts from the documents
in the bands of the Grievance Committee
show considerable strile between trade
unionists and Knights of Labor in Cleve-
land. A unanimous report indorsed the
secretary's report, which pushed the eight-ho-

day forward, and was concurred in by
the convention. Pecuniary aid to the
striking Beaver Falls, .fa., saw makers, was
asked for and reierred.

A World's l'alr Resolution Introduced.
A resolution, which was referred, asked

that the Chicago World's Fair be open on
Sunday, since Sutiday was the only day on
which an opportunity was offered to' the
wage-worke- to attend.

It was decided by the convention to in-

struct delegates to bring their influence on
all electrical wage-worke- rs within their juri-
sdiction to form unions. A grievance was
read from a Southern machinists' union re-

garding proposed affiliation, and one of the
delegates arose to denounce a section of their
constitution, which confined admission to
white men. A resolution excluding such
locals as draw the color or race lines, and to
oiganize the machinists in a national body
who do not inject the race clause in the con-
stitution, was offered and finally, after con-
siderable debate pro and con, a respectful
request was added lo the resolution asking
the Southern unions to strike the color line
clause from their constitutions, and the
whole was referred to the Executive Coun-
cil for action on that basis.

In Behalf of Retail Clerks.
Amotion was made pledging the dele-

gates present to lend their aid in their
respective localities to the formation of labor
unions of retail clerks, with a view to their
affiliation with the Retail Clerks' United
Protective Association of America. The
pledge also included that of devoted atten-
tion to securing shorter hours and Sunday
closing lor retail clerks. Referred to Com-
mittee on Resolutions.

The convention voted to allow George E.
McMcll to dralt a brief history of the de-

velopment ot the industrial system of the
United States, and to compensate him for
his time.

A resolution, introduced by Adam
Mensclie. instructing the incoming Execu
tive Committee to request organizers to de-

vote special efforts to organizing laundry
employes into labor unions, was carried.
Delegate Sweeney's resolution providing for
the appointment of a legislative committee,
was reported adversely by the Committee on
Organization. After considerable discussion
the matter was recommitted, with instruc-
tions !or favorable consideration to report at
the next convention.

A Contest on the Constitution.
The report of the Committee on Constitu

tion was"b"egun. They reporied that it had
careruily gone over the constitution and re-

vised it. The revised version of the first
four sections was carefully read,
amended, and, after a great deal of discus-
sion, a motion to adopt was lost, the poll
vote standing 1,232 to 611, while a two-thir-

vote is required to carry. The re-

mainder of the report was then recommitted
to the committee.

The sentiment of the convention did not
seem to the committee on President's report
to be sufficiently strong in favor of the hold-
ing of a World's Labor Congressot Chicago
in 1S93, and they would not recommenl
such an undertaking at present.Mmt the
Executive Committee would be instructed
to-d- to keep up a correspondence with a
view to a possible congress.

SIGHTING AMONG THEMSELVES.

A Skirmish Takes Flace Between Hostile
Indians and Chief Two Strikes.

Pike Ridge Agency, Dee. 11. This
morning it is learned from scouts sent to the
Bad Lands that when they first entered the
camp the Indians were in for killing them.
This precipitated a row,in which TwoStrikes
and his followers, who are desirous of com-
ing to the agency, defended the scouts.

The time since the council, held at the
agency last week, has been spent by the In-
dians in counciliug and quarreling among
themselves as to whether they should sur-
render or not, aud this difference of opinion
resulted in a final rowyes.erday, when guns
were drawn and nn attempt tus made
to take Too Strikes life. In This they
were foiled by the timely intervention of
Two Strikers' nephew and Nursing Bear.
The riot ended in a division of the camp,
the greater number joining Two Strikes,
and declaring their intention to come to the
agency, while 30 or 40 lodges, under the
leadership of Snort Bull and Kicking Bear,
pulled lor the interior of the Bad 'Lands,
and declared their determination to fight.

TWELVE FAMILIES BUBNED.OUT.

Disastrous i'ire in a Small West Virginia
Town Near Wheeling.

--friCIAL TELECEAJI TO THS DISPATCH.!

Wheeling, Dec 11. At 730 this even-

ing a fire broke out in the cooper shop of
Wilson & Dunlevy, at Bcnwood, and de-

stroyed the building and burned out 12
lamilies beside.

There was no fire department in the town,
and nllhough the Wheeling and Bellaire
department went to the aid of the citizens,
little could be done. The loss will reach
$20,000.

An Embezzling Clerk Arrested.
Boston, Dec. 11. Henry B. Blue, a

clerk employed by Thomas H, Perkins &
Co., stock btokers, was arrested this noon,
charged with tbe embezzlement of $17,000
from his employers. The money, it is al-
leged, hns been taken at various times since
May, 1888.

A TEST OF STEENGTH,

' Continued From Firtt Page.

Cayenne, have suffered greatly. The
majority lost their way in the forests and
died of starvation. A number of dead
bodies have been found.

Aided by tho Socialists.
TBT DCNLAr'S CABLE COMPANT.l

Beelin, Dec. 11. The Socialists are
working bard to raise money for the striking
cigarniakers of Hamburg. It is thought
that the manufacturers will be forced to
yield to the men's demands as soon as the
present stock of cigars on hand gets ex-
hausted.

' An Immense Stack of Mail.
rBT DCNI-AF'- CABLE COMPAXT.l

QueenstoWN, Dee. 11. The White
Star line steamer Majestic left this port this
morning with 1,000 saoks of mail. It was
the largest mail that has ever been carried,
to America by a single steamer. A large
number of these sacks are filled with Christ-
mas cards for friends in America.

Miners Threaten a Riot.
TET DUNLAP'S CABLE COJIFAST.t

Berlin, Dec 11. A miners' riot is
threatened. In the Laura shaft, nearKablo-wil- z,

200 men are on strike, and the burgo-
master lias asked for protection irom the
troops by telegraph.

PERSONATED CARLISLE'S SON.

How a Tennessee Scapegrace Made Fools of
Distinguished Mexicans.

Nashville, Dec. 11. A. Collyer, Jr.,
a son of A. S. Collyer, of this city, returned
home from Mexico Sunday. He gave him-

self up to the authorities, and was taken to
Manchester, Coffee county, last night to
stand trial for the larceny of a horse, com-
mitted some months ago.

Young Collyer is just back from Mexico,
where he played a star engagement,
passing himself off as John G. Carlisle,
Jr., son of Senator Carlisle, of Ken-
tucky. He lived high in the City of
Mexico, and was toasted and' received most
royally. General Frisbee, Secretary of
State and father of the President, called
upon him and invited him to be bis guest.
The young American accepted all hospitali-
ties and gave Miss Frisbee a box party at
the theatre and obtained ihe General's in-

dorsement to a $10,000 dralt on Senator
Carlisle. He is said to have $9,000 of this
money now on deposit in a Mexican bank,
that. This has been surrendered, and the
deficit will be made good.

AN IOWA HOTEL FIRE.

Three Largo Hotels Also Suffer Heavily
From Smoko and Water.

Marshalltown, Ia., Dec. 11. What
might have been a terribly disastrous fire
occurred here this afternoon. The rear
of the Tremont Hotel was discovered on fire
shortly after 3 o'clock y. The loss by
fire is comparatively small, bnt heavy
damage was done by water. The Tremont
House occupies the upper floors over tbe
postoffice and three large stores in the center
of the city.

Bromley, Inglede & Co.'s $20,000 stock or
boots and'shoes was almost ruined; $14,000
insurance. P. A. Stern's large stock ot
clothing was badly damaged; insured. An-
drews & Hoyt, grocers, loss nominal; in-

sured. Archie Cox, lessee of tbe hotel, loss
probably $1,000 on furniture, about the
same on building. The fire started iuthe
basement of the hotel; cause unknown.

TESTIMONS' POH THE DEFENSE.

Continuation of the Legislative Investiga-
tion of Cincinnati Politics.

Cincinnati, Dec 1L Hon. John F.
Follett testified before the Investigating
Committee. He said the Governor's refer-
ence to the lobbying at the extra session
could have no reference to him, as he was at
Columbus at his owe expense, and was there.
to stop the proceedings that had been insti-
tuted. Similar testimony was given by T.
J. MulvihilL The committee then went to
the residence of George Moerlcin to hear his
testimony.

He is confined bv rheumatism. He tienied
that Rcemelin's father or Reemelin asked
him for monev to fight the bill for the Board
of City Affairs.

Returning to the city, the committee
beard Fred Bcnninger, who said Reemelin
was Treasurer of the Democratic Campaign
Committee of 1884, and he never made a
report. Hs did not know whether Reemelin
kept tbe money or not.

A COUNTY TREASURER RESIGNS.

He Was in the Employ of Delamater &
Co.'s Bank at Meadville.

Meadville. Dec. 11. Countv Treasurer
Henry M. Miller, who has also been in tbe
employ of. Delamater & Co., resigned to-

day, and his resignation was accepted by
the County Commissioners.

This morning the appointment of Cvrus
Kitchen, President of the Meadville Sav-

ings Bank, was announced. Mr. Miller's
term would have expired Jan uarv 5, 1801,
but he was forced o step down and out be-

cause he could not furnish the necessary
bond of continuance in office.

AN EMBARRASSED SOUTHERN FIRM

Falling to Pay Its Employ cs for Four Weeks,
Thoy Strike

Anniton, Ala., Dec 11. All the em-

ployes of the United States Rolling Stock
Company in this city struck yesterday.
About 1,000 men are out.

Tbe company has not paid any of its em-

ployes for four weeks, aud could give them
no satisfaction as to when they could pay.
A public meeting of the strikers will be
held

Tragic Result of Connubial Unbapplness.
St. Paul, Dec. 11. Patrick Reagan, a

laborer employed at the Northern Pacific
shops, shot his wife this attcrnoon and then
walked to the police station and gave him-
self up. His wife commenced divorce pro-
ceedings against him yesterday.

S0UTHSIDERS wilt find interesting
news til

Sotutiside edition of THE DISPATCH.

Stick Fins.
A wonderful assortment,

Complete,
Varied

aud New
v at' Hardy & Hayes',

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealers, 529
Smithheld street.

J. G. Bennett & Co- -
Leading

Hatters and Furriers,
Corner Wood street
and Fifth avenue

Natural Gas Cat Glass.
We have just opened a. very complete line

of
Tumblers, '

Wines,
Clarets,

Champagnes,
in Natural Gas Cut Glass. These are choice
and new goods. Your attention is called
to them for Xuias by

Hardy & Hayes,
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealers,

529 Smithfield street.

Manicure Sets.
Rich Sterling Sliver,

Beautiful Ivory Sets,
Elegant Pearl Setr,

Varied Plated Sets
at

Hardy & Hayes.
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealers,

29 Smitbfield street.

w M the weatheb- -

For Western Pennsyl-
vania and West Vir-
ginia: Colder and Fair
Weather Friday and
Saturday; Northwes-
terly Winds.

O For Ohio : Colder,
Fair Weather, North-westerl- y

Winds.
PITTSBUBO. Dec. 11. 1830.

The United States Mgnal berries officer in
(this city furnishes the following:

Time. Ther. Ther.
S.0OA. t 3U S.0OP. M 41

JOtOOA. M Maxlmnin temp.... 52
11.00a. t 45 Minimum temp..... Zi
12.00 t 47 KailRe 14

t. 52 Metntemp 11.1
S:C0r. ii 49 Snowfall uu

SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.

Low Pressnro Areas Forced to Give Way to
Fair Weather.

The stoim which was central north of Lake
Michigan had passed to the Nova Scotia coast
yesterday. The other, in Manitoba on Wednes-
day, moved southeast to the lakes, where it
formed a part of the low pressure area east of
tho Mississippi Valley, losing its storm condi-

tions. Tbe high pressure area from the West
moved to the Gulf. A second high pressure
area was moving rapidly from the Northwest,
forcing tbe low pressnro or stormy areas to-

ward the Atlantic coast and displacing them
with fair weather in all the country West of
the Mississippi Valley. It was also fair in tbe
Atlantic and Gnlf States. In tbe lake region
and central valleys it was threatening, with oc-

casional light rain. A drop in temperature of
2U3 occurred in Montana and the Dakotas. Tbe
temperature rose 20 In Texas.

Itlver Telegrams.
ItrrCTAT. TELIORAM TO THE DISPATrjt.1

MOItGAVTOWv River 6 feet 6 Inches and
rislnc Weather cloudy. Thermometer, at 4
P. M.

UnowxsvrLLE Klver & feet 9 Inches ami
Tlsinjr. Weather cloudy. Thermometer, 33" at
S r. M.

Wakrev River 1.3 feet and stationary.
Wenthercloiidvand mild.

ALLEnnENV Juvctiov River Sfeet C Inches
and falll-c- . Atcaiher clear and plesinr.

MEMPHIS-I- tit cr fallen 2 Inches. eather pleas-an- r.

CrecrrvATi-Rlvc- rls feet 8 Inches and falling.
Weitlier clear and cool.

ST. Louis itlvcr down 4.4 Jeet. Weather clear
and inlld.

WinsELivo-Rlver7fe- et5 Inches and falling.
Weitlier clear and cool.

YlCKilicr.Q-Kiv- er falling.

A SUIT FOR S65.0C0.

The German National Bank, of Allegheny,
Seeking to Kecoverlr.

.SPECIAL TELKOnAV TO Till DISPATCH.

Columbus, O., Dee. 11. The German
National Bank, of Allegheny, Pa., filed 'a
suit in the United States Court to-d-

against William F. Ogara and others, of
Fairfield county, to collect 65,000 on a
promissorv note giveu at Lancaster, O.,
February 3, 1S90.

Yesterday's Steamship Arrivals.
Stcamshm. from. Arrived at.
British Princess.... Liverpool Philadelphia
trance I.omion New lork
btitc of Penna Ulasjrow New York
Allcr ew lork Southampton

May Die rrom a Fit,
Joseph Walstrom, a Pole employed at the

Black Diamond Steel Works, had a very severe
tit yesterday. He was removed to his home on
Thirty-thir- d street, where he received at-
tention. It is feared that he may die.

Cor. Grant and
OPPOSITE THE

,

Opp, the

Open 10 p. m.

A DOLLAR FOR A DAM,

Mayor Wyman Deeds Heir's Island Prop-
erty to the United States.

Mayor Wyman, of Alleghenv, yesterday
signed the deed conveying to tbe United Btates
Government that piece of land on Hcrr's
island granted tbe Government some time ago
by Councils for dam purposes. The deed was a
very elaborate affair, and in consideration for
the grant tbe Government pays to tbe city the
sum of SI.

It is thonghttbat tho work on tbe new dam
will be started very shortly.

Julius Cresar in a Dress Suit.
It was something of an anachronism to see a

"Julius Caiar" In a dress salt, but such was
viewed at Old City Hall last evening, and not
onlv did "Julius" apnear in that costume, bnt
"Knitus" and "Cassias," and any nnmber of
Roman Seuatnrs and citizens were seen and
heard by tbe superior bnt limited audience that
greeted Mr. Hannibal A. Williams "New
York's greatest Miakcsuearean reader." in bis
recital of "Julius Cajsar.'" The entertainment
was one of the Pittsburg Star Course.

Four Alarms of. Fire.
Thero were four alarms of fire yesterday.

Box 146 was pulled at A. II. for a (50 blaze
at Cavitt. Jones t Co.'s office. Sonthside: box
123 at 10 45 A. 31. uas for a fire on Sontb Second
street, which succumbed to a bucket of water:
box 13. at 7.50 P. M., for a blaz ng pile of rub-
bish on Third avenue, and box 56. at 8.15 P. it ,
for a JtO fire caused bv a detective Hue in W.
M. Winstell's house. No. 301 Webster avenne.

ILiIEGi-.A.- X

State of Pennsylvania. (
County of Allegheny.
Personally before me, a Notary Public for tho

Commonwealth ot Pennsylvania, resident in
Pittsburg, in said comity and State, appeared
John T. Moss, who, being dnly sworn according
to law. deposes and savH that be Is the distiller
at the John T. Mos distillery, Westmoreland
county. In the Twentj-thir- d distrlet, Pennsyl-
vania: that he has been engaged continually in
tbe distillation of whisky since 1SSC, and that the
"Silver Age" rye whisky distilled by him for
Max Klein, of Allegheny City, Pa., Is double
copper distilled and absolutely pnre rye and
barley malt. Signed. J JOHN T. MOSS.

Sworn and subscribed to November 6. A. D.
1800. Signed. MARSHALL II. RENO.

Seal. Notary Public
The above needs no comment. It speak for

itself. All goods guaranteed strictly pnre and
at lowest prices MAX KLEIN.

S2 Federal street, Allegheny, Pa.
nolS-aw- r

DISPLAY

HolidayGoods
at

L. GOLDSMIT & BRO.,

Jobbers in

CIGARS and

705 LIBERTY ST.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Pine Cigars put up in fancy style; also
beautiful besides about 500
other kinds of Pipes of every kind and
variety. Beautiful Smokers' Sets, all at
rock bottom prices.

oclS-Mtv- y

THIS CUT IS HCITHCR

A Joke nor A Cartoon
BUT THC TRADE MARK OF

OFFMAN'S
ARM LESS

E POWDERS.
Positively the Best. Absolutely Harmless.

Diamond
HOUSE.

I s
MEN'S substantial All

FINEST OVERCOATS,
SUPBKB SUITS,

STYUSH ULSTERS,
We realize that to move this enormous
quantity of High Class Goods in a short
space of time we shall be compelled to offer
such Extraordinary Inducements as will
effectually Klil Competition and bring to
Our Store every Overcoat and Suit Buyer ia
Pittsburg. And we are prepared to do it.
We will sell Overcoats at Prices you would
never dream were possible. The goods are
the very finest man iu Fabric,
Workmanship and Style made up to suit the
critical taste of pine Trade from rich
"Schnabel," Elysians and Chinchillas, soft
and silky French Montagnacs, velvety

Carr's Meltons," fine English Kerseys, soft
and furry Imported Shetlands and the iron-weari-

Irish Frieze, lined and trimmed
with silk, satin and cassimere, and finished
equal to the finest custom tailoring.

Never before have we offered goods a.t such
astonishing prices. This sale will be a
Record and the Big, Booming Suc-
cess f the season.

We guarantee that not a cust6mer shall
leave our store dissatisfied. Don't You
Miss It.

Li a L3"Oi

until

OUR

1

ONE

"Funny

OOENER

Grant and Diamond Streets,

Court House.

Saturday

GRAND

Leading

TOBACCO, PIPES,

Meerschaums,

EADACH

Sts.
COURT

Breaker

2i4andSi6:

Ball

LIKE IT!
Blood is thicker than water,

and must be kept pure to

insure good health.

Swift's Specific Is natures remedy

for this purpose.

It never to fails elimnate the impur

ties and build up the general health.

There is only ono Swift's

and there is nothing like it
Be sure and get the genuine.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases

mailed free.

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga

ARGAINS.

Hundreds of persons can testify
to the and excellence of

the grand bargains we offered

last week in

SUITES.

They stili continue, but for a
short time, only.

Carpets, Curtains, etc, 20 PER
CENT LO.WER than any other
house in the city.

CASH OR CREDIT.

HopperBroslTCo.
ST.-- 307.

Near Cor, Fourth Ave.

WHOLESALE -:-- HOUSE,

& CO.

Embroidery and White Goods Department-dire- ct
Importation from the best manufac-

turers of St. Gall, In Swiss and Cambric Edg-
ings, Flouncing. Skirt Widths and Alloverv
Hemstitched Edgings and Flonncings. Buyers
will llnd thee coods attractire both in price
and novelties of design. Full lines of New
Laces and White Goods. UPHOLSTERY

Best makes WindoiT shade in
dado and plain or spring fixtures. Lace Cur-
tain!, PortiTes, Cnenllle Cnrtaln, Poles and
Bras Trimmings: Floor. Table and Slalr Oil
Cloths in best makes, lowest price for quality.

WASUDRESb FABRICS.
The largest rariety from which to select.

Toll Da Konls, Chalon Cloth", Bath Seersuck-
ers, Imperial Suiting. Heather & Renfrew
Dress Ginghams. Fine Zephyr Ginghams.

Wholesale Exclusively.
Jal3--

SLAUGHTER

CLOTHING!
everywhere

OO.000
Dollars

OVERCOATS

a,cJ .",c,tul1 an siik
sleeve lining, silk velvet collar,
iroraji2,

PRICE

Specific,

Chinchilla, Ker- -

choice fashionable
Beaver, Thibet, and Melton
Cassimere-line- d "Box" Overcoats,
very reduced S20 and

OUR $12
MEN'S ultra fashionable, Cus- -

tcm-finish- ed Overcoats Coat","
double or single-breaste- d,

Elysians, and colors,
cassimere lined, reduced
and 28; --1 -
OUR plb
2,000 fine Dress Business Suits,
worth S22 and 28,
NOW marked at $12 $14

ie
EVERY SALE OF OUR

MUSICAL

Cup Jack Tars."

,

NOTHING

REMARKABLE

beauty

BEDROOM

307-W- OOD

J0S8PH HOME

reduced

-

'

STE.13IEKS AND

STATE LINE
-T-O-

Glasgow.LonrJonderry, Belfast,
Dublin, Liverpool & London.

FROM MEW YORK EVERY
Cabin Passage, 135 to Soft according to location

of stateroom. Excursion. 63 to 293.
Steerage to and from Europe at lowest rates.

mm baldwm & co.,
General 03 Broadwar, New York.

j. j.
sel-l-- Agent at Pittsburg.

LINE-NE- W YORK ANDCUNARD VIA QUEENsrOWN-Fro- m
Pier 40 North riTer: F.isi mail service.
Servia, J. or. 1. 8 a in Umliria. Nov. 21 2 p m

8.2pm IScria. Nor. 29. 7am
Anrania, Nor. 1 7 a m Gallia. Dec. a 9:30 a m
Bothnia, Nov. 19. 10 a m Etrurla, Dec. d, noon

Cabin passage 5t0 and onward, according to
location; intermediate. J35 Steerage tickets
to and Irom all parts oZ at rery
low rates. For freignt and passage aunty to the
company's office, i BoMing Green. New Yorlc
Vernon H. Brown 4 Co.

J." J. MCCORMICK, sa and 40i Smitnfleld
street. Pittsburg. oc"7--d

TT-HrTK STAK Ll
FOlt QUHE.NSTOWN ASD LlVTEKPOOIi.

Roral urd United H'atr. Man Steamer).
Britannic, Dec.l'.Oiauui Hritanulc, Jan. H.S.Mara
.Majestic Dec. "i. lp nii'Celllc. 21. 1 p m

Dcc.31,s:JUain
AdrlsllcJan.7,:.3CpmiAdriatIc. ret. 4. 2pin
from Wbltn Star dock, toot ol IVert Teeth sv.
'Second cabin on these baloon rates.

50 and upward. Second cabin. 35 and upward,
according to steamer and location ol bertu. Kx
cnrslon tickets on larorable terms. Steeiagc f.hlte btar dralts on demand In all tbe
principal banks thronchoat Great Britain. Ap
ply to JCHM J. JlcCOlUllCK. 639 and 401 Smith-flcl- rt

st.. l'lttsbur;. or J.BKlit'K 13MAX, Gen-
eral Agent. 41 ISroadway, Sen 1'orc. JeS-- D

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

GLASGOW SERVICE.
Steamers every Saturday from ew York t

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.
Cabin passage to Glassrow or Londonderry.

?C0 and !60. Bound A jllO. Second clan, S3.
Steerage oassajre, fD.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
'ew York to Gibraltar and Naples direct,

Cabin, ?S0 to $100. Steerage ?3).

Travelers circular letters of credit and drafts for
anv amount issued at lowest current rates.

Forbook5urtoiirs.tickfUorrurilierlnform.itlo
apply to HEN DfcKsO.S I5KOTHEK3. N. Y., or J.
J. ilrcOKMICK, bralthfleldst.: A. D.
faCORFltASUX 415 bmithtleld st , 1'lttsburg; 1'.
M. bKlll'LE. UOFedcsalsL, Allegheny.

pM BLUE LABEL

1 KITFMP
fl m . .1 J . . uu 111 t

M m

FJM not

HOW CHEAP,

InirnTnifi BOT

fUUlllLill!!! HOW GOOD.

filiffiP Prepared by

lplKHe Brotners' Co.
MnnTTrtfils!

Kipj' ROCHESTER, N.Y.
no23-!- MWT

T3 &.SO TEA

Sold Wholesale and Retail bv
GEO. K. STEVENSON CO,

FINE
aul&VMWF Sixth arenne.

ULSTERS.

OUR SAL
-- OF-

FIE
Goes on far greater success than we ever dreamed of. People
coming from to attend it

WE MUST RAISE $100,000 AT ONCE,
And this is how we'll do it A "O- - During this sale we

offer a Quarter of a Million Dollars' worth of The Finest
Clothing in the World for $ l in Cash-- Two

and Fifty Cents' worth of Clothing for A DOLLAR-No-
is the time when money counts. An enormous quantity of su-

perior High-Grad- e Garments actually sacrificed for One-Thir- d

its real value in order to raise Immediate Cash.

UVercoatS, sizes,
wool

.$8
MEN'S Particularly and

Kersev
English

stylish, from

PRICE

well-mad- e

and "Top
in Imoorted

Friezes Chinchillas, all
from $25

PRICE

very and
$18,

and

WITH

or

KXCCHSIOXS.

THURSDAY.

Agent,
Mccormick,

express

E'ruria,Nov.

Europe

.Uu.
Germanic Germanic

steamers,

payable

trio.io

GSand401

andGuaranteed

GROCERIES.

with

T?.1.

1,308 superfine, extra long Shetland and
Chinchilla Ulsters, arge collars, wool lined,
silk sleeve lining, blue, black, brown, gray
colors, double-breaste- d, reduced from S18
and $15; 43 OOUR price troo

900 very fine quality, Long Nap Shstlands
and genuine Imported Irish Frieze, cut extra
long and trimmed and made like custom
work,reduced from $30 and $28; dzr-- 1 yf
our price !3JL4L

1,200 SUPERFINE SUITS for Men, formerly
sold at S30 and $35 COt
NOW MARKED AT 8WLO

BOYS' OVERCOATS and SUITS.
1,000 Boys' Suits (sizes 4 to 13) at $1.00
Boys' stylish Check and Plaid Suits only 2, $2.25 & $2.50

(Worth three times the money.)
Boys' Overcoats, cut with long capes, sizes 4 to 14, only fc on
Also thousands of Boys' Neat Overcoats, an endless

number of designs, at $3 and $3.50

PITTSBURG COMBINATION CLOTHING COMPANY,


